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ICT is the primary global knowledge sharing forum
covering all aspects of conventional passive, active and
autonomous methods of inflow control technologies. It
is a unique gathering of industry experts from operators,
service companies and vendors.
The forum will provide:
¬¬ Specific insights into cutting edge technologies and how other organisations
are using, or plan to use, inflow control technology to reduce costs and increase
production; ensuring members don’t fall behind as the technology advances
¬¬ An unbiased forum, enabling a frank exchange of technical information to
inform members not only how to do things differently, but how to build on the
learnings and experience of others
¬¬ Identification of value drivers that keep technology initiatives healthy in a low oil
price environment
¬¬ Presentations, discussion groups and informal networking that help improve
both the technology itself and the field application, enabling more rapid
implementation with reduced development costs
OTM Consulting, an Oil & Gas technology advisory and product development company, manages multiple JIPs aimed at knowledge sharing and
formulation of industry best practices and standards.
Visit www.otmconsulting.com for further information, or contact Debbie McIntosh, ICT Project Manager:
debbie.mcintosh@otmconsulting.com / +44 1372 631950
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